
SUKUK

According to the recent “World Islamic 
Banking Competitiveness Report 2013-
14”, issued by Ernst & Young’s, Bahrain 
and the QISMUT countries (Qatar, 
Indonesia, Saudi Arabia, Malaysia, UAE 
and Turkey) are the driving factors behind 
the next big wave in Islamic finance. 
Among the Shari’ah-compliant 
instruments, Sukuk are a key reality in 
which Gulf Cooperation Countries can 
spread globally. 

According to Fitch Ratings, the strong 
demand of wealth preservation and high 
income assets is also likely to further 
push Sukuk issuance by non-Islamic 
Sovereign countries. London, as a world 
leader in banking and financial services, 
considers the growth of the Islamic 
finance industry as an opportunity of 
paramount importance. With its current 
sovereign Sukuk issuance, London’s 
target is to position itself as the European 
leading hub for Islamic finance. 
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SUKUK

The British Sukuk could include a 
number of innovations to ensure that 
HM Treasury achieves its objective 
of issuing a Gilt-like instrument, 
falling within UK’s alternative financial 
arrangements legislation, whilst at 
the same time remaining Shari’ah-
compliant. For HM Treasury, Sukuk 
is economically equivalent to a 
conventional bond, replicating the 
circumstances 
in which people 
subscribe for a 
conventional listed 
debt security and 
receive a return that 
may include interest 
and other amounts 
on redemption . 
In the Ijarah 
structure, the UK Government could 
lease the right to use properties to a 
Special Purpose Vehicle (SPV) which 
could then lease the right to use the 
assets back to the Government for a 
rental stream. That would be important 
for UK-based Islamic banks as they 
would be assets in which such banks 
could invest without the danger of 
contamination by interest.

According to Neil D. Miller, Linklaters’ 
Global Head of Islamic Finance, there 
were three reasons for choosing an 
Ijarah structure:

• It’s a “vanilla” structure, simpler to 
explain.
• It’s the usual form of other 
Government issuances in the Muslim 
world. 
• Since 2003, the framework has been 
subject to a series of tax revisions 
aimed at creating a level playing field for 
Islamic finance in the UK.
The targets of this issuance could be 
identified in the following points:
• Establishing a 
pricing benchmark 
for the UK Sukuk 
market in order to 
create a basis for 
future corporate 
issuances. 
A successful 
Sovereign sale will 
incentivize UK municipalities and Small 
and Medium Enterprises to follow with 
domestic Sukuk. This should be the 
main task that UK-based Islamic banks 
should come into their own, offering the 
expert knowledge that bigger banks 
have failed to give to smaller borrowers 
in the recent years . The likely choice of 
London to issue a one-off Sukuk, rather 
than in a regular issuance program, 
could hold back HM Treasury objective. 
In fact, setting up a pricing benchmark, 

and a Sukuk yield curve, could take 
frequent issuances, many underwriting 
banks and many private buyers.

• Diversifying the sources of funding for 
UK-based Islamic institutions in order to 
keep issuance costs low and the global 
attention towards the Pound high. 
With the Sukuk issuance, the objective 
of the UK Government is to help the 

Shari’ah-compliant 
banks operating 
on British territory 
in managing their 
short-term liquidity 
needs, so as to 
make the Islamic 
banks able to use 
them as “liquidity 
buffers”, and 

reducing their concentration risk. 

Currently, UK-based Islamic banks 
have the only highly-rated Islamic 
Development Bank (IDB) Sukuk as 
eligible for their “liquidity buffers”. The 
UK-based Islamic banks have been 
disappointed by the British Government 
for these reasons:

• Not having included any of them in 
arranging the Sukuk issuance. 
• The restricted allocation and the 
limited liquidity . In this way, the British 
Sukuk could be of little help for UK-
based Islamic banks in fulfilling the 
Basel-3 requirements.
• The choice of Sukuk type (securitizing 
cash flows from infrastructures). 
According the IBB (Islamic Bank of 
Britain) CEO, Sultan Choudhury, a 
Wakalah contract could better meet the 
need of unfettered government assets. 

• Increasing the British commercial and 
financial presence in Shari’ah-compliant 
countries. 

According to 
the British Prime 
Minister, David 
Cameron, “the 
sale of a Sukuk 
takes pragmatism 
and political 

will”. The UK Government has weighed 
the issuance of a Sukuk since at least 
2007, never for meeting domestic debt 
funding needs, but to get both the 
domestic economy and the international 
markets used to its presence on the 
Islamic financial platform.  As London’s 
Lord Mayor Alderman Roger Gifford 
said in a speech last June, Islamic 
finance should be as British as “fish and 
chips or even as overcast as the skies 
we see outside today”.

January 2013: HM Treasury mandated 
HSBC and Linklaters LLP to arrange 
the issue of a 5-year GBP 200m 
Sukuk.

Afterwards, HM Treasury has added 
other four banks, Barwa Bank (Qatar), 
CIMB (Malaysia), National Bank of Abu 
Dhabi (UAE) and Standard Chartered.

June 2013: the UK Government 
started marketing the Sukuk at a 2.036 
per cent per annum yield, in line with 
the UK Gilts of similar maturity (over 
the 1.75% July 2019 Gilt). 

The book closed with a demand that 
was over-subscribed 11-fold, and 
orders totaling around GBP 2.3b, 
with requests made by a wide range 
of Middle Eastern, Asian and British 
investors, including Sovereign Wealth 
Funds, Central banks, and domestic 
and international financial institutions. 

The two obligors for the issuance 
are the UK Secretary of State for 
Communities and local Government, 
and HM Treasury.

In co-operation with the UK Debt 
Management Office, the Sukuk was 
primarily issued in Brussels-based 
Euroclear and settled in Euroclear 
Ireland (EUI)  and Euroclear UK.

The Linklaters team acted as sole 
structuring and documentation 
counsel, advising on the capital 
markets, tax, regulatory and real 
estate aspects of issuance. The team 
was led by Neil D. Miller, Global Head 
of Islamic Finance. 

The British Sukuk has an Ijarah 
structure, a Shari’ah-compliant 
contract with a sale and lease-back, 
allowing the rental income of the three 
central government offices to realize 
an earning from the transaction. 

Real estate law firm Davitt Jones 
Bould has advised the HM Treasury on 
the property aspects.
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Gulf CapiTal Business of The Year
Commit
daBo & Co.
german imaging technologies (git) 
dubai llC
intelligent Business technologies llC (iBt)
Skipper t&d Jlt
SweetBeam
the Box Self Storage Service llC

Business innovaTion of The Year
aptus telecom FZ llC
BizX trading llC
doctoruna
german imaging technologies (git) 
dubai llC
innovative Hr Solutions
Mini exchange
Q2 general Cleaning Services llC
SweetBeam

Business leader of The Year
Shailesh dash, Ceo, al Masah Capital
Shahriar Khodjasteh, Ceo, dubai desert 
extreme (dde)
ibrahim bin Shaheen, Ceo, dgt llC
dr. Sassan dieter Khatib-Shahidi, Ceo, 
german imaging technologies(git) 
dubai llC
Jai Mulani, Ceo, intelligent Business 
technologies llC (iBt)
Sanjay Bansal, Ceo, intex technologies
Wadih Haddad, Ceo, the Box Self 
Storage Service llC

rsa sTarT-up Business of The Year
aCe Marine Construction Contracting llC
Mini exchange
Star global llC
the Camel Soap Factory
the talent enterprise

MasTerCard sMall Business of 
The Year
Commit
daBo & Co.
elevision Media
Hit the deals
intelligent Business technologies llC (iBt)
Senses salon
the Box Self Storage Service llC

enTrepreneur of The Year
Shailesh dash, Ceo, al Masah Capital
Camilla & lucy d’abo, Managing 
partners, daBo & Co.
Shahriar Khodjasteh, Ceo, dubai desert 
extreme (dde)
ibrahim bin Shaheen, Ceo, dgt llC
dr. Sassan dieter Khatib-Shahidi, Ceo, 
german imaging technologies(git) 
dubai llC
aly rahimtoola, Managing partner, 
Herbline essentials
Jai Mulani, Ceo, intelligent Business 
technologies llC (iBt)
patricia o’Sullivan, Founder, 
protraining
Heidar djoyaeian, Managing Founder, 
Supermart.ae
Wadih Haddad, Ceo, the Box Self 
Storage Service llC

susTainaBle Business of The Year
Centre for Musical arts
dubai desert extreme llC
german imaging technologies (git) 
dubai llC
My ex Wardrobe
Q2 general Cleaning Services llC
Queen B
Summertown interiors

online Business of The Year
doctoruna
MaidCV.com
Mini exchange
My ex Wardrobe
Supermart.ae
Xpertlearning

CusToMer foCus of The Year
Fame lifestyle
Fun Science recreational Services
german imaging technologies (git) 
dubai llC
naHar Building Materials llC
protraining
Senses salon
the Box Self Storage Service llC
Workz Media FZ llC

eMiraTi Business of The Year
ajyaal Media FZ llC
al Wegdaniyah transport Solutions
Cafe2go
Centre for Musical arts
Corporate Business Services
dgt llC
Wrapt .l.l.C

dhl people & CulTure of The Year
Centre for Musical arts
daBo & Co.
german imaging technologies (git) 
dubai llC
innovative Hr Solutions
redFilo events
Summertown interiors
SweetBeam
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